SECTION 15731C – PACKAGED AIR CONDITIONERS

PART 1 – PRODUCTS

1.1 MANUFACTURERS

A. Carrier
B. Trane
C. York
D. Substitutions: Not Permitted.

1.2 Requirements for rooftop packaged units in Section 15732 apply.

1.3 Controls

A. Controls shall be stand-alone without interface to building level controller or Campus BAS head-ends unless otherwise required.

B. Thermostat: Remote mounted, low voltage, adjustable space thermostat with programmable night setback where applicable to control cooling with 'cool-off' selector switch and 'auto-on' fan control switch, and where applicable to control heat and cool stages in sequence with delay between stages, compressor, condenser, and supply fan to maintain temperature setting. Include system selector switch heat-off-cool or off-heat-auto-cool and fan control switch, auto-on.

END OF SECTION